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In the present work a multi-frequency device was designed for High Power Ultrasound (HPU) application at pilot plant scale to test its effect on the olive paste, oil yield and VOO characteristics. The technique was tested as substitution to the malaxation, and the device was implanted in a pilot plant for VOO extraction `Il Molinetto´ (Pieralisi, Spain) comprises a Hummer crusher, Thermo-mixer and Decanter. The experiment consisted in the treatment of the olive paste, after crushing, by the HPU device using each time a single frequency, then the oil was separated from the paste using the decanter. HPU treatments were compared to two references using malaxation at 27 ºC for 45 minutes and without malaxation extracting the oil directly.    

HPU application let to heat the olive paste when compared with that untreated paste. Regarding to the process yield, HPU improved the process yield with respect to the paste non malaxed. Both effects, heating and process yield, varied with the frequency applied and deeply depend on the olives characteristics. Choosing the adequate HPU frequency let to achieve similar or to close process yield to that obtained for olive paste malaxed at 27 ºC during 45 minutes. Regards to the virgin olive oil characteristics, the HPU treatment did not cause alteration on VOO quality indices, bioactive compounds and sensorial characteristics. Therefore these results allowed to conclude of the possibility of the malaxation step substitution by HPU avoiding the discontinuity and disadvantage of this process step. 
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